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Olympic sports & interesting facts

Winter is my favorite Noun of year. This year's Olympics promises to be the Adjective - Ends in EST

winter Olympics ever, totaling 15 Noun - Plural and 7 Adjective Olympic sports. The seven added

sports are Figure skating team event, Women's ski jumping, Mixed relay biathlon, Ski half-pipe, Team relay luge

, Ski slope style and Snowboard slope style. The traditional winter Olympic sports including; figure skating,

speed skating, alpine skiing, cross country skiing, ski jumping and bobsleding are still available for competition.

Each Olympic Game promises to be more thrilling than the one before. Here is a look back at 10 interesting

facts about the winter Olympics.

On November 7, 2013 the Baikonur cosmodrome, which is where Earth's first artificial satellite was launched,

took off with the Olympic Torch to outer space. The Torch spent over a hour on its journey in outer, it was unlit

due to safety regulations.

The 2014 Winter Olympics will have 15 sports, which are: alpine skiing, biathlon, bobsleigh, cross country

skiing, curling, figure skating, freestyle skiing, ice hockey, luge, Nordic combined, short track speed skating,

skeleton, skiing, snowboarding, and speed skating.

There will be a total of 98 different events which is a new record. 12 new events have been added to the 2014

Winter Olympics. Free skiing half pipe, free skiing slope style, snowboard slope style, snowboard parallel

special slalom, biathlon mixed relay, women's ski jumping, figure skating team event, and luge team relay.

2014



Winter Olympics are held in Sochi, Russia. Sochi is the longest city in Europe and has a population of

approximately 400,000.

This will be one of the most expensive Winter Olympics with the total cost coming to $50 billion.

The Olympics bring together the world's best Noun - Plural , who have trained, practiced and

Verb - Past Tense Adverb to become the best in the world at their sports. They go to the

Location every day for many hours, Verb - Present ends in ING their entire Part of Body to

become the strongest, Adjective - Ends in EST , most graceful athletes in the world. They also Verb - 

Base Form with their teammates and coaches to learn everything about their Noun , as well as about

their competitors. With the support of family and First Name of a Person , Olympic athletes work constantly to

train their bodies, eat healthy, get rest, recover from Adjective injuries, and push their physical limits

every day. They demonstrate bravery, courage, perseverance, cooperation, respect and teamwork every day. We

are proud to watch these Noun - Plural compete at the Winter Olympics.
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